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THE' VERMONT COUSIN;
, * CAPITAL 43TORY.,

im;;Es

. "It is too provoking, ien't•it; that tither
will ineilit upon inviting that Yankee eotprin
to come and stay it—our house and go to
fleh9ol ! I don't see, for my. part, bow he
came to 'savannah countryfied relations ;
but since he h*, I think he might let -them
stay up, among theirOWn green mo • r

instead of bringing them down to—mertify
nein the eitiiiith'their awkward tiiya and
eeild twang P'

TBue spoke gut Mies4lnite Acton; to. her
yoUnger nister,„ ffelen,:actar they had retired

• ..tir...roolu ;thich
expeotei. • •• • • • ••'.' • •
been one tbbme ,of rsopydreetien. '

4,oo:aime.LimmottrPlTAlNM Ite mor-
tified ' than your Julia," tnewered Helen,
" for I have to walk with her to and from
school, and of course I cannot conceal from
them that she is my cousin,. and Iknow they
eineWriteithrheriand makeallmannerot
fun of her. Brother Nod stopped there last
year, when'ho was travelling through New
England, and he says they all say. ' neow,'
and • abcout,r and ' dew tell,' and I amioure
I shall sink if she talks so befbre the the
PAO._

" Wen
to drei4
Julia... ha whatfilo you
guaon wiltsay when lietinde we have each.
In horror to everything unrefined. I .wfnuld
not wonder if he shoulddesert me altogeth-
er, after she comes to the house, rather than
be brought into contact with anything so
vulgar. lie has been' more than usually at-
tentive, too, lately, and mamma says ho is

catcA in town."
..Well, now, I havellosid that Herbert

.Ferguson cares only forintelleist ; that he
thinks nothing of looks in comparison.

I can tell you, you are. mistaken, Miss
Bolen ; if he has no regard for looks, ss you
say, you ought toknciw whathe said to nee
lately; bat no matter. I wen't tell you. I
only wishfather wasn't so obstinate, sad
mamma is quite as mach vexed abOut it as
we are : why even the servants will laugh
I,at her. !Anew ; Thomas to so excessively
genteel.',

" Well, well, it can't be helped. lathei
feels sander great obligations to Luey's
they -; the broth'ers all -speed' that' Tallier
shouldbe sent to College, and theCttlie.ra re-
mained Ohms° and worked on thefarmund
provided lhe means of his oduccitlon,-and
now he behaves tie aught to undid them is
toturtii. But one 'Thing I'woul‘ mintiest,-
Miss Julia, aad that is, that you have your
party over Wore she comes; or cultured Mtii
wit not go out, as she is only a sohool girl,
but I kne,4v father ',PM insist epos /Laving
her in the room, if we have oothpany
home.", .

ItELLEFONTE, PA:, W

eyes, t►nd the.iwe'eteet sink And the Mat
teeth, and Wiien .she spoie dr

Wiwi (and alt's she seldom Aid one witkout
tie pilfer.) Uwe was a chart* about her
whole feed Wtifeh-Mide you forget heir, dad
nose, and‘fre2k4;'atl you only looked upon
it as a fate to love. ,

True, she had what Julia called a " Yan-
kee twang," and she was not dressed.iier the.
height of the licef fasbitni; but in spite of
lhcse drawbaak4l44 lid:still—it least
aome-people hem was • great:. dealBelo about Othiiilikr-Lucy, too, to 0111114
reaped and admiration; but this' will Ail
come Qot in,time.

As she-Wite, she had comb, and'slieln4st,
appear it the party,sand be IntiodiiBed as
theAblialp_uf die Milbietit-ami:ll- iiiii-
Mortifyint-At itse
was,no help fowiknoti.

The evening of theparty proved clear and
bright, end as it was well known that the
entertainment,at the Acton* would be one
91,,thie,most billittaz.of the season, none_of
liteinvited- whofavulti get-ibenrremained ii
home. lly.tei3b'idock, the brilliantly lighted.
rooms were well filled. Cousin buoy, sitar_
ply attired in white capbrjc, (tor,. she had
rejected the ornaments And embelliAments
with which her cousins, for their own sakes;
would hoi!edederned, her,) set alone, in one

• to-

merit of The ..iant,sep
In hour 'after the other pests were all

assembled, there sauntered in leisurely; ae
if for a call, with his hit tinder his arm,
and his slight little cane in his hand; an ox.
quisite of get first water, rejoiciug' in the
euphonious name of Mr. Mere4h Fits
Henry. This was one of those 5,brilliant
youths Whose sole time daring ids day,
which begins, perhaps, at 12-4thdoek, is
spent tonne, ng tiPlealoonit, aiii*tg the
fashions, sanuterlug up and dowartßroad-
way, and staring_at tho ladies, or driving
do thspishionable thoroughfares ; a in the
evening dressing Cor-thot.public en
Meat, and attending thus. atitni it

" The glau ofhaddlon and the mould of
and haiito higher ambition than to be stu-
died and copied as the perfection' ot Arens,
Be fancies himself a Beau Brummell as to_
manners, • Cana d'Orsay,in point of beau-
ty and grace:- lte- may be baisisonee-.w"
cannot tell—lbrthe immense amount ofhaPri
about-bit file* renders it .fiiipassible to dis-
tinguish any features except a pair pf Vest
rennd light nisi; and a skortatid destansle
Dore.. 4Ceasionaly be causdaseandad to
!Sinn°, and then him whits teeth gleamed
through the srsung hair surrounding the
4o*departof his face, like lightning from a
aloud. .

Mi. Meredith Pits Henry, unfortunately,
sets up for a wit; snit hirray lipeceites are

" thentht of &len ; let's nee, f sat
engaged every night for aweelle. to coati
oirlitinireininetipM an eironing WI the. Atr
terpart Of next week ; oh ! I ain so afraid
she gill come before that time ; it wiii-luet
spell -all my pleasure; and I expected se
much."

Tho invitations for Ml•tiluiii is perky
were all sentimt, and the.extensive props-
rations were proceeding most- swimmingly,
when the very day before that on which the
party wets to be given, a stage loaded with
trunks drew up before the door of Mr. Ac-
tor's` mansion, Prom this, in the first
place, alighted a .stout sua-burat young
lerentr., who was immediately followed by a
siene*girifit aimut sixteen yearsof eigei
this fatter being nen. other than the much
aritided Vergront Cousin.

" Well, if this isn't a little toe much !"

'acclaimed Kiss NW been drawn
to thevi,inAow Meth ; " here is •

clodho4er of a otost-murri, too ; that is
rather more than webargiinadJ declare,"
she continued, half-crying with vexathm:

Litexitixr-
Mid copitermand the invitations to toy

• -,

la ~.eiri-t,a—a—r clitia-ad hysillier young
trafee, tilt he lit really deluded into the bo•

-they steerorth -

On entering Mr.'Actotr's parlor, Mr. Dior-
adith Fits Henry, with his gbms to his eye,
Stared kboatcAns With viola nondhalanoe
and hniudenee, tit at length his attendee
was attracted by the Vermont cousin, ait-
ting so quietly in the corner, utterly uncon-
scions of his otwariration.

" MI what Vision of loveliness and grace
is that I see before 1120 I" exoleimed he to
Mies Laura Wilton, • very young lady, en-
joying_her AM Wintew out.. ,

_

This brilliant speech was greetedwith the
usual titterby the young lady, who was ex-
ceedingly:Pattered by even this mark of at,
tendon from theretuned end ,I;esihiskeieaexquisite. •

" Oh ! that's a country sonatinatho Ar-
tons, from Vermont ;. 116 eamet.'it d}fighter,
exceisiratTerdant, I assure yout,"*uswer-
ed the prodd•ladT.

" From Yarns/nose f is she ! I
suppose I must pay Varmount • littleatten7
thnr-.1wmdarithcorilt. 1119 N.U4r._°l7.
'erlaating obligations by giving'me an intro-
duction to ea fair a creature 1"

-

" Oh, I will Introduce you," answered
Miss LIM in great glee, and then by signs
she telegraphed those near her to •drew up
to the sofa,as gret fun might be expected.
Gradually the crowd thickened in that part
of the room, all pretending to be engaged
about something else, but all eager to hear
the witty ideredith Fitz henry quiz the Ver-
tnorat cousin.

hal of her,
standeri3 ;
gan to take
and rvided=

" Oh, yea, we haio green things there,
but I. have seen greener mictitalielidy slice I
came to tfie nay."

Nowolow sait* the 'line utipicious
dandy, imitating Lucy's Avis or pridife ;

'low's wheatnow
" Well wheat's pier," rui4 Lucy, appi-

l'ently. With much interest. •
is itriewriehat I-What's thi

batter ill' it," •
" Whthey say it kit runs to two* OA

year,yeer, and wtma this is the cAiY their(' is la-
gs- or no head—end iE here; $l, it listsen't
tnyttiartn •
•7t firwjangited tiatitity imirforho bid not

4dg/fed biiteio; indFier* reNtiffnd:ing down tedia, flisa Ids - eyes'ph the
Vermont cousin w if hj impeded, some
stuusentent. "

They youngfop Chan* tiltuod
and laughed a 1111$ laughs u 'if he did not
knowfui irhat to make;or_the_ shl, and
theia said

" Now I 'Oppose you
theatre aud opera wit,-

•

pa 1

planet.
parenti did

had better not have
such 'amusements, am
was at school."

. Qousin .Arthur llolmee proved to be a
Yeti diehient youth, and sue dinner among
IMah fine folks as the Actona was allhe could
stand. Re Was on his !ray to YaleCollege,
his uncle having, flora his own 'observatiorus,
And from what ha -had heard of —the young
man, bdeu convinced that terkeep him Is-
boriscupon a farm Without, the advantages
of education, would' be to -hide under •

bushel, a light which, if trimmed end fed
and.eutfered to -shod its beams, might shine
fOrth for the illuminationof its own and fu-
taro generation. And with this expectation
he. sought and obtetnod a willing consent
from his elder brother to itis..preposilplan
of Joking theliducation-of Arthur under his

rote- 1- 1..a.14.,.• 't:5.....:.:,,.. I *
'As 1 said hdore, Ailhur witiTh—rio aTat'etten

among !tin (LT reintivS", who, with the ex--
cencion of his uncle, took no paiiisi6 -make
hinifeel so, and, therefore,- to Miss Julia's
great relief; lie took his defier:taro that seine
evening for tstcw Itive:n. . - .

Cou,in Lucy--tint 1 amatliid :you will
sot her down as ugly if I snopl describe
her features, and she is such a • avorito of
'mine that I could wish her to.make a favor-
i;ble-impressiegii—iipiinTroaderft trent tire
first. Nove.l cannot deny that Lucy had
bright nuburii hair; Julia called it red, but
Julia wad not always good natured, and did

I not always adhere so closely to -the truth as

site might. Lucy's' nose was slightly Ira
clued to turn up at.tho point; and her:zoin-
plexion. was °paint:l44e • exceedingly • fair
ousts which mraWireekla. . But glee 'bad a
pair of tote loveliedt, bingiting, deep blue

. '• Wcll, it is bad foi
so, and pa had topro'
places at all. ,

Herecome iperfect
Mr. Fititeniiii

" Ah t4; answered
thought yttu, wore
cliutei cifthat, kind I
minagetiter -

to grace the
wo4enee,don't

/tough thet,l
ihatTexteil by
Illy while I

I found it
going to such

delight how

should bave-
!safe from any

ever go W

No ! mg„pa won!t.
he keeps miree~ ~_ _

Ah," .41 Lucy in •—:!Valionizing tone,
should notthink that, ibeil hurt you. We
Lad • very flue one thalaiiiih our country
Village this fill,..atlttliiiperfectly delight-
ed with it."

Cie nitre either

" Now, dew toll ! w140,411.41 you see 't"
asked' the dandy. .

Why, I Raw babealiXtoseed np like me
man, a regularibporen kill; and really,"
said she', eicitriiThrtrrhef kio •
ii3fr. Pits Reiwylrom bead tqlboti “realfy
the likeness was _so perfeettlat I ikinid
barony have been die to MA .whiohterae
which ; it was-teeny perfect, mewleye-ghias

but never imagined that one of- -the
exhibitions I should me onmiy arrival_ in
New Yore city, would be thaxef a man en-
deavoring to see how much lie ooald leek

• • actilksa halmLt."-
,

- Theossompow fairly rat; tAind
aciesame of lagghtert and as he loon es he
could bo-heard,'lerbart Fergus4, who had
enjoyed the wig& thing mighily called out!:

•• NOw, Fits Henry, you lad batter beat a
retreat an soon as.poosible, for_mn are only
getting deeper iato-troublo."

And the disoomfitted coxcomb, who had
just begun to pereeive that he was caught
in his own. trap, mattered something about
anothei engagelneni, and snoSked riff, all
that amid be *nisei ins face-left of -the
deepesLerimson. Prom thence the Verbrett
cousin was quite tiara from his attacks, in..
dad Be deestetti6 therluighly uneasy in her
preemies, that Wain even came to the. same
-aideof the room which .b seMaiimes didlo
mud, him, he always hadiom excuse for
changing his sett.

Herbert Ferguson sat quietly looking over
a.book of plates at a table near the sof", on

which the introduction having now taken
place in dde form, the perfumed exquisite

himself with his bead thrown "back,
and his delicate little shining boots thrust
out, determined to show himself oil .16 his
adinirers, and have rine'fun Out of the un-
tiesnu,;i.Luxeounery girl.

"Why pioyloawetrualfirhaK4.9.ll.*
young mass to4night," said Ur. Acton to his
mice, after the compsnir hid resirct.l, " • •
' irnrst -turns set-the hadiatecaasehe'rd ISo-
euturlnstio •• • -

wise ladies."
" Well, uncle, all I can say is ho brought

it upon himself. It is. very unpleasant Iq
me to hurt the feelings Of any one, andt
was perfectly civil to the young man,though
it was something of a plots of self•dosial tel
talk to the poor creature, till I" found it was
his tam to hold ma up to ridicule as an un-
sophisticated couatry gird: I thought ittras
onlyfair to turn his own 'weapons against
him."

" I think a° too, Logy, and I rather think
it will bo the last time anyone will attempt,
to quiz you.'' ti

Helen Acton and; buoy Holmes bogie;
Ischool together; the nen term, at one of die'
first4whools in the cliff bud it was not 16rig
before those who had Lucy's eduCation tin-
der their care; becamiponeineed that in the
Vermont lady they had ni>eardluary mind to

knowledge, whilo malt of the girls in the
duties with her looked-upon-their school
HA:, as a sort of ordeal through which it was
necessary to pass before they sould come
out as young ladies, and avant their litho iii.
novel reading, trusting to the chance of
eheitingfor the manner in which they should

eoltitt.thernoVves before the classes.
pucy Applied, herself intensely, and goon,

olffittripped'all her chisses; and was obliged
MO on. with'her studies herself' At bvety
eiliniinatio-she was the obstirved of all ob-
sertes—,excelling 'in every branch of study
and akin; het first prise in every depart-
ment:. her ounipoidtions in particuter were
reOrded'muter pieees ; and iie 'short,
Liwy was the pride of the sehecd.

" Ahem 1itt,431arrivoi„libclieve," said
t`itz Henry. •

Yes, sir, I ..came yesterday," anstvaied
Lucy verysimply.

A few more questions were atOcod, to
which Lucy replied in a perfect lady-like
manner, thinking all the, time that .sho was
covoising with a 'Varysuti, gated coroomb„
but being too Igo natured tVlettrinnee how
greativ:fool-eke liiintgrifigELL-Att-
the etquisito remarked:

" Everything's very green upthere in Ver-
mot sin't-it

yvittioism was toltowed Ayt:dtiah
giggle flat Lucy casting her eyes gidakiy
around en—dio-gtioap bot:9in her. and seeing
the Irk of eager expectation on almost
ayery facet Understood atonce that the sil-
ly fop at her side was intending•to make*
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the a-
" ' Ex o of t.t• I A SMETCII CV:JOSEPH'SMTIV.

ifilt4 y.- co
taut 'or. .

During tvvii years of her life in New York
her manners, too, had acipired A polish only
gif9ll kly newooiatian with peoplounfiOdhui.
inert, and even was prondito bitter-
duce her cousin Miss lb:limes. tnoy2w: ex;
ample and ashistwece, wins:Rif:great •ue-to

Delon who • proved under her Influence ,a
very differentchirsuter from What she
have been if left only to thegdidinde bar
gay and fashionable /Water lipra.l:iTtuktitb
inferior in intellectto lincyPirwsitilifarint
parlor to some.4adies with Wliom
ciated ; andreally lnarne4 to loveknowledge
for lit own Mato I and to be pre'pared on
leaviiig school to relish a style of
more improving than the light trash 'works
of the dir, which form Die .only reading of
.„ •many ofnur,youtig tallies. liteleh
ally -s---veryfla glrf
tractive ifind interesting. ' '

arnvtwsutu. rArsti.
lihirty.yesirisgothere ilved,fte:ar ,Patmynt,

Wifyfic caaaCy;,: 111:1 Olineure indt-'
'vidual, Whose Millie has since become famil-
iar 'to the world. That individual' was Jo:
seph•Httaith, the 'Hermon prtipliet. 4L .A.aleittchteibittpsesotis lifb is interesting, not Lemma
we find ;nightly in his chantetnr to admire,
Stutbectuzio.it presAts terourview are brigin
of Mormonism—one of the mostextravagant
hutitbugs that the world hailever witnessed...
The idea of a ,new religmnorigipating is a
person possessing lees ttitr• Ordinary shill-

upd ingidly •inereitsing in number- till
both tile Old and, New 14/061'cent/tilt multi.
tines or .roselyies,A
interest. To'gisa-the reader an idea. of- the
origin of this singular sect is. til'o;,o:),Oct of
thepreient essay.

The family of which Joseph was a mem-
ber was large, remarkable neither-for intel-
ligence nor industry: • Hisfather possessed

visionary mind; and cherished the notion
that a prophet would arise out of his family.

is hard* to say why he Should arrive at
this pottelwsion; yet the meansof accomplish-
ing Ids wishes were ovidelftly in his own
powet, tor it was soon announced

.
-

'During the two years Lucy made- her hbine
at her Uncle's, Derbtrt Ferguion eotitimied
Co be a cimstantvisitor there,. and Julia often
wondered that he. had made no declaration.

bbh thibking on the aubjectihe
"strange! unaccountable !" many a time
and duting those two years she wondered,
CU* thiffierbert seemed to 13;tuktibttsnelt to

; bitt Atilther itelf-cdmAteency
was never in the bait disturbed by _the

_thought of Lacy as-a v:ioat

-elide,* his
sister didin hers. ding A youngmenof
fine principle,as welt as splendid intellect,
he wg s determined to hillier his uncle that he
intended to make the mostof the advantage
be had furnished him, At the end of two
years 40 graduated with the highest honors,
and.wes immediately offered 11

professorship in another college. Who
would no* recognise hr the easy and elegant
Arthur ifolthes, the dfiklont young "clod-
hopper" who bad slighted• from the stage
years before, kt his uncle's door.

lielentind Levy hid graduated, the lett.
takiniall the prizes, and Helen-coming Only
lebatil-tiaber,_andthnnext day wet to leave
for the Vermont/home, when quiteearly in
the morailtg, it least early foirtleitors, aeit
was not yet twelve o'clock, in-looking from
the whulaw•Julia•aaw Mr. Ferguson aacend
ing thestaple,. '

"Strange! said she ha never-calls Aso
rarly, and oh deaf I int Olt dressed ! he I
must have come for something.special."

And in a Balm ofexciteMent Jubabegan
to primp leerhair. lint Pir hair .iiria_irt
ralta.4 of het IlliihtiTztodbidotsid, and ,ne
messenger had some 4- IIifilliftol2 her to the
park4- -

•. .

Pulling time bellyshe called Thomas and
asked him if Mr. Pergnton hS4 not milled.

'Yes Mrslo' 7n6rnas answered.
" And why did ytsi renal me l Howcan

you be so stupid I"
•, Because he asked ftithlistfAcy, replied

Thomas.-,-
„."Stringe,usaccapipitleP! egglaimed Jo-

lis, an she wanted up and down the room
her cheeks flashed with agitation. 7.What
can he wantwith Lucy i .perhips he wishes
her to make iuterest for him with me, or, to
ascertain my sentiments towards him !

But the minntes went by, and Julia ax.
claimed "strange ! unaccountable !" a doz•
en timts and yet no one came to call her.—
Preseney her little brother came rushing tip
stairs, having just come from school.

_ Just hike sae I" he exclaimed, "alriYa
blundering where I ain't wanted. rat
must I d just now but burnt into the libra-

ry,. and there sat Mr. Ferguson on the so-
k with hiadines around muslin Lucy. The,
tried to jump away from each other and
looked as it nothing was going on; bur:li
was no go I siw through it all."

!, iulia bad now more reason to exclaim
strange! uniceounialle !" than -ever. Ar-

r cams for his ander; and lierbert too ao-
companiod her hotel: ,as her aillaneled lover;

- •thiis Masa al.lifisa•Julia'alopes•And.
xpal—ectat' •• ions.

"Isn't it odd, Juliet" said Helen one
days; few mouths later. " You were se
afraid to have Lucy come heron -lest it should
drive Herbert, Ferguson from the house.--7

SIN hse Liemi the dam) Of IL;clesertitig you
to be sure, but not-from to her,
or mortification et being , connected with
her."

i am sure it bt nodess strange,"
answered Jells that yon ay...engaged to that
same awkward, shy, 'man Ciiiiirii;'er'Whem
we were both so ashamed two years ago."

lial

ty, blab AO serious's; mistake 'could not 1111;1
afehYred, for.the prophet suddenly.-died—-
died of surfeit—ofeatingtoo muckaar.
nip ! The hopes of the ambitious father
were not to be blasted by this..unfortunate
Occurrence fot It was boon known to tho pcc,-
ple•ofSta@ord street, where they resided,
that Joseph iris the successor of his broth-
et...

It only teaches us, said, Helen, " not to
Judge too hastily from first appearances:—

ho would ever have thought that vim
hottld 'ever- have so much reason to be

'Proud. of them both.

Inord-cite obtain a clear ideaof thepreph-,
et's career, It will be necessary to refer to
his early years'''. The boyhood of Joseph
was passed nn s farm with his father. burl .
ing the winter months he attended the dis.
trust school, where -ha-Acquired the little
knovilndso which he possessed. Ile is re-
Memberedby his school jilates„,. Ise king idle

dsorneWhat vicious; and was re'gardeil by
all as-a scholar. vAs iyougmari,
his prospects were anythinbut-cheering.

s'Ile was in no steady ituployment,
and might often hive been found -lounging
wound the bar-rooms ofPaid:lyre, in amps-

-

ny with perilous ,Ott worthless and idle-es
himself. This was the general cheracterof
JetephSmith np to the time ofhis prophetic
oltreer..and-na on* wrong( have surmised dst.
he was to become the founder eta new reli-
glen, bf ttn Inglotions martyr at bruurtx).

‘JoAeph's prophetic- powers wore first di-
reted Id"the"acquisition of wealth, and
Money digging soor; engaged the attention of
the family, and a part of the neighborhood.
Night after night those fanatics labored,
urgetton by visions of untold wealth. Ex-
cavations were made in hillside and valley,
but Fortune, the ficklegoOduess, refused to
SIAM on thorn. Their golden visions were
fruitless ; the-prophecy was false.

At this /tags ofallairsoi circumstance oc•
curved which retrieved the waninibopes-of
the prophoh,and gave a new difectionito 11.
genius Thiswits the dieboilts7 orthe book
of Mormon, or 4ho Idorinon bible, .Thls
eventproved to be tho origion of Mormon•
ism—the feeble genii which produced the
theof &tat proportions, whose branches
have extendedover a large part of theknown
world. It: *tut pretended by, the prophet
that this record was fouqd on a hill, below
them/thee of the ground, written on plates
of geld:, TM/timing trinslibed by a my.-
terious preneas,-boosine the workflow known
s Mormon Bible . This is the fabulous ac-
count of its religion. Itsauthentic history
is as hollows : It wets written by a Vernicint '
'clergyman namedSpalding. It was intend-
edmerely as a work of fiction, nntlwas en-
titled "The manuscript nond." The au-
thor died. before its circulation, and after

iefell intoateo
Joseph Smith, who at once made it accessa-
rytolds ambitions scheme.

.Heibert.l4eriguson tad his wife no,w' have
brio of the most elegant establishitients in
Vie city, Artigkr and Melen went to ,tis_oPT.ri ..
directly after theirtosiriage ; Arthur having
been sent on hushiess for the college; with
which he is still Connected. Julta stillllees
in single bless loess.

Mr. Afore& its Henry may still be Seen
any tine day unging up or down liroadwax
at. the hour when ladies most do- congregate
there, and onq of the highest objects of hid
inuidtlortneyati an invited gite'st at the ele-
gant and much talked of anterTitinmOids-. '
the once ridiculed Vermont cousin. ..,

It is probable that this book had its origin
in that sentimentkli prompts us to ven-
erate old manuscript which contain_ansto-
cOurit of men and times long since passed
away. It professed to be the history of /I

people 'which had its origin at the time .of
the confusion of tongues, and whose proph-
et's paint, wtis Mormon. The style' Of 11*
hook is in imitation of the holy Bible, but
in point ofbeauty otthetatitim..iiithlindty of
charitctet• and divinityof its.autlisit;, it holds
no comparison. The only workwith which
'the Mormon bible can tio compared is the
Koran, Each is the omole,of &hie reli-
.gion, and thpa,uthor of each was an impos-

• •

• -

Orld tiayt;,', ltove
Well it is, it sorter "knocks

Well may-Mormonism blushat its paren-
tage. The life of its founder exhibits no
4;ature worthy of imitation, and his chitraii:-

tersis as:vociatod with all that is violet's and
Mormonisin itself is but a *a

clouts humbug; whose vital principle ispoly.,
gamy. Bitch is the men--such the religion
of which helves the ,thuniler. '

A.N 400rmitaga's elork being directed by
ediployer to advertise a copy ofr bfresto,.

y Raphael, wroty, frestreow by raftie."

Tun Mouse.—lf you have the care of
berms, -remember that a horse ismtioh note'
easilyt taugithy-geretlo4lutall reinr,h usage.
kayo use him well he will be grateful rho
lull!listen-for, and show his pleasure itthe
sound o ,your foot,step. As „to hid Rood,

do, by him es,by yeursolf—llltir
As for weqi early,

and then you nand. not hurivan`74tonatthar,
A is,po ~40 Mkt Afikh4i4,l"t.
sphils Many a truii-hoarted hand:
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DR.FRANKLIN'S etIV.4I7:4C,Nri:I r

110#1044.,prtgrifneeflyWiwi, thepulpt,tifittmt.neetion with • the celebration.. itt
May be Intefeating tit:give:o;in* apeounit,
hie son, William, about whci'm tidaftit-tittle is known by the community ,it
Unlike tho father, whosechief claim to veni
°ration iefor the invaluable sem* be MS•
deraciidesconntry in• tier greatest need, .

son %rad, from to last, a devoted, ioyal-
isp.! *fore the Revolutionary wait be hatd.several chill and trillitai, offices 'of impel.«taace. At, the commencement of the the held The,olllce of (loveroor or Sew

whichappointment p native,' in 1.7,d1.
4iob.ititiett between-thenteniaint

qtolitr,y srd-thirmblettaL were I:Tali:to s~crieis, he thieve his tchole influence *fiver
of loyalty. and endeavored to ptigt7timLikialative Assembly of New a -froiai
sanctioning the proceedings' of. the litteardCongress at Philadelphia, These `atif
hontever, did but little -to stkit 'We tide et
popular tonitiment in raver'
tyranny, and 'soon involved him In dificet7
ty. lie was deposed front Ales by the
Whigs, to. give plate to Wilflarii UAW' tit*and Sint i prisoner to Connt

In 1778, he was exoht
went to England. There fp6nt tie re-

mainder of his life, rdeivfttedens n from
clieritritish government for thee lbsseshebad
unstained by his fidelity., Ile died in 181,1,
et the age of eighty•two. - As might be eg,
peeled, his opposition to-the cause of Liber-
ty, so dear to the heart of, his fattier: pro-
duced an estrangement betsreeu them. For,
• ears they-had no intercourse. When in"
1784, the son wrote td his tither, iniepll.

Franklin sey.s :

"Nothing has ever hurt Me tio mane • std
affected me with suck keen sentiation4llo_
find myself deserted, in my old age, by my
only son ; and not only deserted. but to find
him taking up arms against me in i cause
wherein my good fame, fortuncandtifersitilt

. Ilisdiit. also, he ',laden to
the-part his. studied, Acted._ Atter -

some bequestai, he adds: “The pa if"' No
acted aoinsrme in the late war, Irit*hl
of public notoriety, will account for 4ti, •
jeering him no more ofan egtati he entice,
cored no deprive me of.

SOWINO rna ‘Vrt:u.--Tite
fists of New Jersey, hare aseadyitiglitlithi*.
ed the Proidential
leant that ihiy had a. large. addhotskillio .-
otlier'night in Burlingtonr. Ther11144,404
ringr6 wench to recite, a must- pitiful, bit*
most inflammatory address.
prepared fer,BW ocidatdon. It 4iitai*ed•of
course, a fulgoirte laudation of Strommer.'k`,hp 1.
may, indeed, have been its author. *Jute ft

in understood he furnishes Wilson's recite.
tions. And it made exultant allusiMn to the
thinasacren of St;Domingo, anti thitisiiiiiglifif
of some forty thousand of the whites, in-
cluding the grey-headed plantcr,apd the un-
conscious. swilling infant. Amongthe Aber.
[Monist who hail the negro Woman in keep.
• ; . and hottwOh4 the contributions, it was
. ••• • at oneof the drawing=stirs of
the College went amend with the heti i And-
so these non combating fanatics hare dater-.
milled to:throw themselves into the breach.
They must abide the chanees of war. They -
sow the wind, and must,not expect` to tes-
cape the whirlwind. 'They wonld.roblbeir
neighbors, and they must be prepared to'

.-thor own property.
On the night preceding the recitatiopflina.

within less titan half an arrow's 1110t-,101
thC dwelling of the leading Abolitionist, a
poor white woman, linable to Bpd mitesag to
a friendly hearth, perished miserably' in
neighbor's privy. We linnet thitetak*g
actually occurred.—Eicnist AipZ

4vb
Tffirttottoraint-ow-rsts-Fmitemt.

Spirit ofthe Times saytii6.7follosrintlotpassed between two city belles r
ilear Anna : Please tendme theAnd:a4 -ore at Mrs. l'—'s last ttight;ital

get one like it.
Es4,Mt

Dnat-Mit :T make, it orffillifew-o----Tot
any of thy *Tafelpi ut of the bowie wo=
leadworn by n3yectf. 7141 .'""

-

ASITA
P. ,$. If you come round to thebowie,yhu. may look at the boiler ag, bibs '.-tntAitatplease:l.

it,few4loys attorwaidd iiimitAinntrAatt -

a want of her own and a:v.B244'ft 411'MM!
•

I folk ws : '

Dear Ellen: Chive iin'engigeil'aiint.ii'tako
a ride on horseback tills evening:, warYon."Lelia um your maddloy, , ,

neat Anno:. Linakt444.ll3b OU'rmy saddle go eat of the.boullw snby' myselli_ roan .
house you may ride tha saddle amphoras
you ploasmidn an Woo

Alaraafbis.V4llll- )
a•colbred ch44jePrinOo Qeempe.eilitr. •

ty, a few miles below this eity,•agelt 'threel, •
months, that has. already its perfect teeth,
and can talk quite 0.44. The reit

_,,,,4_e•f
• Yotr want a ,flogging, that'd

do," maida'
know it'43714'blitnalMll44l4ool2oll/44

411 t AlOregiad.4llo brikto' I,44todiot 14'
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owa* Rirtnunn, -
Imit OVItiVa4ION DRMOONATIO; NUNN.

op .440.4t1541-Iri °ENTRE COUNTY.
~1141101..111;4,lim, wswissnAir,"l.l
iffear,"lo: HOOVER,: '

•

TinPifig-41,56 In arlvanee, or If paid within six
$l,OO will be charged on all subsorip-

lifestrantiag to the and of the year.
AeIfaRTIBRIMICNTB and Business No!Joel's Insirt.

*di atkite usual rates, andaveryftesoriptinn of
• '

SOS mes, we. x *xi x
ExaexTßD Inthe neatest manner, at the !owes

Prlowat and with the -utmost dospatoh.
.pourelpared a Burp collection of type, we art pre.
.partd,tosatisfy the orders ofour friends.

..6417AlbeR,ATIC 011N,ED
Brat isud exaci_katies to all man o 4ooXitisoir'staio jnltnnimon, al • ~ •

brat.
„No. I. Peace, tosiameree owl Isogrot fryew

teeth AU uttibte ; 'atones."gallAaeor with
NOM.

S. The right of Srales sad Territories to
adioutini*** their oorse-detsestioaJralos.

No. 4. Pnituiews and &pusher, the sovereignty
of 0h people, and the right ef the 'mien*/ to
Wes whim theitwilt eottetitittiewalitexpressed,

Etprurniy 4* trio exptjudity.rfa,
11.6.4..re_s_rtesratitio fai th .
•• v. Irreitliiiibr ern, MAW/Hi!Nrati-

rlloo sad gsoettral diffusive. of information. '
No. 7. apparition to all secret political agars.

istatioas. and iOOlll7 COrritplialla i/rlOO/illy•
No. 8- A tesered preservation of the Federal

ClMltilafiooollo4 PM religions tests fee Oleo.
Nex 3. No bigotry.or peasbf di7 its, or dis-

missible'x ofloirtkowes, American *ammo.
.10. pooped and protection the rightsof;l.4:11: Therressrattion elks fiatItralittailost

Mar opteopolies
1 _Corrietetb.lonstlateleood aster good will

all--aspeeially to those of, the homeehold of
faith.

MAICE,RB

! tumid there kithe world befound
*one itttle spot of happy ground,
Where Wisp pleasures migth go mod.

Without the village tattling!
ago* doubly Meet thatplase wouldbe,
'Wbstio all might dwell in liberty, .
*roe Mtn the bitter sleazy -

Of gpidp's sailer proling.
If 'Rika hpot nerd really lusawm

-DeemPews might elahn it ow her own ;

idlni,lkahtheriseight nix her throne,
isisehrer, and brewer—-

'no"like • queen, niight teign end lhe,
VIVI* everyone would soon forgive
Irrillftthi slights they mightemigre,

'III4M Wendell never

'TIN taloOklef-makors lief remove
Vimfro *schrift, tie wit:l3'64 love,
And lied us eU t disappoovo

""Ininl yry es another pleasure:,stieji seem (Oinks onset pitri-bdt -iittlin
'Tanen heard oor0404, unkindly then
''!They WPM retak theta opt agpda. .

salt their pulpiness" weraeure,
„

....WO' •
Olad Olen there* suit a esening way
0f Selling ilt•mesnt Wes -they say
1. Don't mention what I said, I Irsi—-

tlifelitid net tall another;"

Otealght to your neighbor's heat. they go,
Nattitiag everything they know,
ft break sae peessi.DLlOth. .1.14 103,

• wits, haitbia, friend and brother.
UM the arkehlof reaklacerew

Wens all rode* toone or two,
Aid tier were pointed red or bine,

Thai orsrLowo.naLiktknow thorn
rherirreald oar villager, forget
'Torage and qoaml, fPme and fret
ASIA Sateen angry pet ~ „

W tldegi id CsaliWow-Ahem
for tem • sad, degrading part,
to sake another'iboom wart,
bol plows a dagger la the heart •

•• Wiwi/he to love and eberlah!
Min led am 'verniers be found

erilletnese with alt around,
While Mendehip, jetand pesos abeam),

Asir angry(Wimp perish

NOTHING MORE.
ii • valley far I wander*ear dm Meadow pathway PeltWhine • shigiogbrook weltering,

Ora th• spirit, of the wean !, •
AM I saw a Wei' maiden,

With a beet brimming o'er -
With seta bads, sad an f eked be

Ng a fkret,and nothing mere.-
•

I abated an beside h.r,
, Asad. I praised h.r bar and oyes I

- Jare mos from bar basket.

WUrbergild looks down glancing,
, Bibsaid, would I Just pass beforeIa. i add that alt I wanted.
I Was n'tnitie and nothing more:- .

Ihtlkokihyly Wailed twin um,adlralLI BWI kept wands:lig On ',.,_,1
Wiwi** 81011/11411.78mIling, ohattlii,
• Boot a WittWarms was gone,

Iffiliaanho told vier 4poet Wave her, .-.

sikellilli ea her soilage doowg 1 -
1181Ioiruld net till I rifled
-Zatiti ides aid nothing md're.... .

/p
. ~..'

a Ioltro Mat the maiden,
• Al the twilight's Toying hour
WM We ffnutmer'a offspring ladon,

;hinadlibe drama dower.

;Op irk *4 epp what; wished for?
inklif bolder thps Magri*,Allsgmaiopod pronto I iturrworwl, '

L• . 1,8018118 sad oohing more.

*Alio 44siontle4, mr:4i ber, 4'.
• 4 .......-. .Ihltkiethill44la tl/40 ,k1,91, .

- 1. "...r,. nloldriasphoto Qi arguer; .

I?:,,,,llworweikorwialing aligiso.oarth.
10,1krigtit epoiolog at the altar,

-.:17-414 wkita,bridai drcoishe wore;

1.--..,111404. 1,proudly made her,
•

, .1811111.wde troaothlug more

ESE

.
,

...... QIINESTION ata country toa-party tur-
riini.aq the impropriety of mixing' up Cake
arilkiiiineh of snuff in the lingbre; tiled re.

the-had seen his mother do it
a 0 tiTiyr dyep a bit of snuff.re' , ',..

at4rhy,, my son," said the lady, "how
oalih titOe so I" '
- :4-7-01141.1g'lie replied, "maybe you

. 41!4:1,/lopjust • tiuie.''. •

rit" (dr your loilg-
ipittki 4,44056,..6. 4 Rood. a
*spy stranfor with thi contribution box.
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